April 2021 Live RED Report
Live RED Staff Award
Congratulations to Mrs. Heather Snell for being selected as the Live RED recipient for the month of April!
“I would like to nominate Heather Snell. Mrs. Snell is a team player and a leader! She is always willing to
go above and beyond to help students and staff alike. She's always willing to take on extra duties and
help any way the school needs her too. Her lessons are engaging, and students have fun in her class,
especially when they read The Outsiders! She inspires her students to become better writers, to believe
in themselves, and they've even been known to request dress up sprit days that go along with their
current novels. Students and staff respect and trust Mrs. Snell and respect and trust are the highest
honors in a school system.”
Family First/Cardinal Connection
Family First is working in partnership with Livingston’s Village to
provide Kindergarten Readiness Backpacks. These backpacks will be
designed to help equip parents with the needed resources and
information to prepare our newest students for an exciting and
successful beginning.
Cardinal Connection had a great
turn out for 8th grade Operation Preparation and High School College
and Career Fair. Students were able to ask questions about a variety
of fields they are interested in for the future and get information
about how to pursue their dreams. In April, in partnership with UK
Extension, Cardinal Connection will host Truth & Consequences for
9th grade students, Reality Store for 7th grade, and 10th grade
Operation Preparation. We want to say a special thank you to all of
our community members who make these programs possible.
South Livingston
Mr. Josh Johnson guided SLES students through a trivia contest throughout the
month of March as a way to celebrate Music In Our Schools Month, and it
brought great success. Mr. Johnson made appearances on the WSLE morning
news each morning and asked questions, some with video or audio clues,
collected students’ answers, and even handed out prizes. What an awesome
way to kindle a love for learning about music and the arts.
SLES recognizes students who exemplify the Character Word of the Month. Staff members can nominate
students they think demonstrate that quality. One K-2nd grader and one 3rd-5th grader receive a
reward for their selection as the Character Word of the Month. March’s word was Kindness. 2nd grader
Amelia Malston and 5th grader Westyn Gordon were chosen for the award. The Character Word for
April is Responsibility.
Congratulations to the SLES March Students of the Month:
K: Brylee Bryan 1: Ariana Mohammed 2: Keenan Boone
3: Carson Lady 4: Dulce Lopez Cotera 5: Chloe McGregor

After winning the District Championship, the SLES Governor’s Cup/Academic
Team finished 3rd Place at Regionals. The team was celebrated with a dinner
at the school. Team members and their families were treated to a catered
meal and got to watch a video of the Academic Team members being allowed
to run the halls as the rest of the student body cheered them on. Coaches
Stacey Turner and Traci Goss handed out medals and plaques to the team and
shared some of their favorite memories of the season with the guests. The
team was also honored that Interim Superintendent Darryl Chittenden,
Director of Pupil Personnel Amy Ramage, School Board Chair Christine
Thompson, and Board members David Kitchens, Tammy Sayle, and Terry
Watson were able to join in celebrating the success of these future leaders.

North Livingston
LCMS
Livingston County Middle School Students of the Month
6th Grade-Lexie McIntosh and Evan Barnes
7th Grade-Holli Kerr and Preston Smith
8th Grade- Brianna Hamblin and Carter Belcher
Accelerated Reader Points Leaders
6th Grade-Jada Scheer 443 and Jenna Scheer 411.4
7th Grade-Bella Freeman 119.4
8th Grade-Molly Kitsmiller 276.6
LCHS
The Allied Health Program has been busy! The body structures & functions class completed chicken
wing dissections to learn more about the skeletal and muscular system and how they work together.
Ms. Wood & Mr. Ross joined us in the classroom and loved the student's enthusiasm!
Emergency Procedures class has
been studying about different
types of wounds and burns as well
as the emergency treatment for
them. Ms. Hosick was a guest
speaker in class and shared her
husband's life-threatening burn injury experience with us from the perspective of the patient & their
family. Thank you Rita! Later, we created simulated wounds and burns and practiced how to treat
them. The students got a big kick out of surprising people with their "wounds". We even had a visit
from Nurse Kari!

